Paniolo 19
grilled chicken | kula lettuce | black beans | corn | avocado | tomato | jack cheese | tortilla strips | chili lime vinaigrette
Caesar 15
*try as a wrap!
croutons | shaved parmesan | classic caesar dressing
Add: shrimp | chicken | mahi 7 *anchovies upon request
Cobb 19 GF
chicken | kula lettuce | bacon | avocado | crumbled bleu cheese | egg | tomato | red wine vinaigrette

Poke Nachos 20 GF
‘ahi | pico de gallo | edamame guac | surfing goat cheese | taro and sweet potato chips
Green Bean Fries 12
spicy breaded | wasabi aioli
Chicken Tenders 14
fries | BBQ sauce
Paniolo 19 GF
grilled chicken | kula lettuce | black beans | corn | avocado | tomato | jack cheese | tortilla strips | chili lime vinaigrette
Caesar 15
*try as a wrap!
croutons | shaved parmesan | classic caesar dressing
Add: shrimp | chicken | mahi 7 *anchovies upon request
Cobb 19 GF
chicken | kula lettuce | bacon | avocado | crumbled bleu cheese | egg | tomato | red wine vinaigrette

Chinese Chicken Salad 19
grilled chicken | won bok red cabbage | carrots | scallions | cilantro | mandarin oranges | almonds | wontons | hoisin-ginger vinaigrette
‘Ahi 20 GF
spiced ‘ahi | kula lettuce | mango | avocado | tomato | edamame | pecans | wasabi aioli | ginger vinaigrette
Chilled Mango Soup 10 V/GF
curry | pico de gallo | edamame | carrots

Chinese Chicken Salad 19
grilled chicken | won bok red cabbage | carrots | scallions | cilantro | mandarin oranges | almonds | wontons | hoisin-ginger vinaigrette
‘Ahi 20 GF
spiced ‘ahi | kula lettuce | mango | avocado | tomato | edamame | pecans | wasabi aioli | ginger vinaigrette
Chilled Mango Soup 10 V/GF
curry | pico de gallo | edamame | carrots

‘Umalu Burger 20
local potato bun | upcountry lettuce | mauri onion | tomato | pickle
choice of: pepper jack | cheddar | american | swiss
add: sautéed onion | grilled mushrooms | jalapeños
add: bacon or avocado +2
‘Aina Burger 21 V/GF
gluten free bun | all natural vegan burger | sprouts | hummus | curry sauce
Mahi Sandwich 19
crispy mahi | local potato bun | melted slaw | tartar
Street Tacos 20
Choice of Mahi | Chicken | Pork
hapa tortilla | pico de gallo | harissa mayonnaise | cabbage | pickled onion | served with tortilla chips

Beef Sliders 16
cheddar cheese | caramelized onions | umalu sauce
Island Spiced Tater Tots 9
spicy island furikake | harissa mayonnaise | scallions
‘Umalu Nachos 18
pork or chicken | guacamole | salsa | sour cream | queso | jalapenos | pico de gallo

Andouille or buffalo | celery sticks
Served with Blue Cheese Or Ranch

18% gratuity will be added to parties of 6 or more. Please ask your server for special dining plans and how you will be charged accordingly. The server is your server!

Thoughtfully sourced, carefully served. Good for your health, our communities and our planet.

| Hummus 16 |
| roasted garlic | surfing goat cheese | olives | naan | lavosh |
| Calamari Sticks 18 |
| panko breaded | coconut curry sauce |
| Black Rock Shrimp Wraps 18 GF |
| coconut shrimp ceviche | spicy fruit slaw | lettuce cups |
| Kalua Pork Flatbread 15 |
| hoisin bbq sauce | scallions | smoked cheese | maui onion |
| Margarita Flatbread 14 |
| diced tomato | mozzarella | basil |
| Poke Nachos 20 GF |
| ‘ahi | pico de gallo | edamame guac | surfing goat cheese | taro and sweet potato chips |
| Green Bean Fries 12 |
| spicy breaded | wasabi aioli |
| Chicken Tenders 14 |
| fries | BBQ sauce |
| Paniolo 19 GF |
| grilled chicken | kula lettuce | black beans | corn | avocado | tomato | jack cheese | tortilla strips | chili lime vinaigrette |
| Caesar 15 |
*try as a wrap! |
| croutons | shaved parmesan | classic caesar dressing |
| Add: shrimp | chicken | mahi 7 *anchovies upon request |
| Cobb 19 GF |
| chicken | kula lettuce | bacon | avocado | crumbled bleu cheese | egg | tomato | red wine vinaigrette |

| Quesadilla ‘Umalu 19 |
| pork or chicken | jack cheese | salsa |
| Wings 16 |
| teriyaki or buffalo | celery sticks |

| Fries 8 |
| all sandwiches & burgers served w/ potato chips. |
| substitute fries, onion rings or tater tots +4 |
| substitute salad or fruit +5 |
| Chicken Sandwich 18 *try as a wrap! |
| hoagie roll | chicken breast | caramelized onion | avocado | pepper jack | siracha aioli |
| Chopped Steak Sandwich 20 |
| grinder roll | swiss | local greens | herb aioli | caramelized onions |
| B.L.T.T.A 17 *try as a wrap! |
| whole grain bread | bacon | lettuce | tomato | turkey | avocado | sprouts | mayonnaise |
| ‘Ahi Sandwich 20 |
| local potato bun | volcano spiced rare ahi | melted slaw | ginger ponzu mayo |
| Big Kahuna Dog 15 |
| grilled ½ pound beef frank |

| Coconut Chocolate Cake 12 |
| strawberry sauce | roasted coconut shavings |
| Fruit Plate 15 V/GF |
| a mix of seasonal fruits | pineapple yogurt sauce |
| Mojito Parfait 12 V/GF |
| minted honey yogurt | berries | granola | guava jelly |
| Chocolate Cheese Cake 12 |
| chocolate | oreo cookie crust | spiced island chutney |
daily drink specials...10

SUNDAY SUNBURN
COCONUT RUM | BANANA LIQUEUR | PINEAPPLE | CRANBERRY JUICE

MONDAY MIDDAY SUNSET
COCONUT RUM | POG

TUESDAY TEQUILA SUNRISE
TEQUILA | ORANGE JUICE | GRENADE SYRUP

WEDNESDAY WINDBAY BREEZE
VODKA | PINEAPPLE | CRANBERRY JUICE

THURSDAY TAHITIAN PEARL
COCONUT VODKA | BLUE CURACAO | PINEAPPLE JUICE

FRIDAY FUZZY NAVAL
VODKA | PEACH SCHNAPPS | ORANGE JUICE

SATURDAY SHAKA COOLER
TEQUILA | PINEAPPLE JUICE | SOEDA

WEST SIDE MAI TAI | LIGHT RUM, ORANGE CURACAO, ORGEAT SYRUP, PINEAPPLE JUICE, SWEET & SOUR, DARK RUM
MANGO MOJITO | MANGO RUM, FRESH LIME, MINT, SOUDA, MANGO SYRUP
PINEAPPLE SWEET TEA | SWEET TEA VODKA, PINEAPPLE JUICE, LEMON WEDGES, ICED TEA
ELECTRIC LAVA | COCONUT RUM, LEMONADE, BLUE CURACAO
SKINNY LILIKOI PIÑA | COCONUT VODKA, LILIKOI PUREE, SWEET & SOUR, COCONUT WATER
LAHAINA DARK ‘N STORMY | DARK RUM, GINGER BEER
PARADISE PUNCH | LIGHT RUM, DARK RUM, ORANGE JUICE, POG, NAVOCINO
TSUNAMI | COCONUT RUM, SPICED RUM, DARK RUM, PINEAPPLE JUICE, GRENADE
SKINNY RITA | TEQUILA, LIME JUICE, AGAVE NECTAR, COCONUT WATER

FROZEN LAHAINA LEMONADE! CITRON VODKA, LEMONADE, TRIPLE SEC, LIME JUICE
FROZEN DAOUIRI | LIGHT RUM, DARK RUM, CHOICE OF: BANANA, STRAWBERRY, PEACH, MANGO OR RASPBERRY
PELE’S LAVA FLOW | LIGHT RUM, DARK RUM, COCONUT SYRUP, ICE CREAM, BANANA, STRAWBERRY SWIRL
PIÑA COLADA | LIGHT RUM, DARK RUM, COCONUT SYRUP, ICE CREAM, PINEAPPLE JUICE
FROZEN MANGO BANANA RUSH | VANILLA VODKA, ICE CREAM, BANANA, COCONUT CREAM, MANGO SWIRL
CHOCOLATE RELAPSE | VODKA, BAILEY’S, KHALUA, CHOCOLATE SYRUP, BANANA, COCONUT CREAM, ICE CREAM, OREO CRUMBS
BLUE HAWAII | VODKA, BLUE CURACAO, PINEAPPLE JUICE, COCONUT SYRUP

DRAFTS 16 OZ

Kohola Talk Story 8
Kona Big Wave Golden Ale 8
Kona Wallua Wheat 8
Kona Longboard Lager 8
Kona Lavaman Red Ale 8
Kona Hanalei IPA 8
Maui Brew Co. Bikini Blonde 8
Maui Brew Co. Big Swell IPA 8
Kohola Lokahi Pilsner 9
Coors Light 8
Bud Light 7
Stella Artois 8
Sam Adams 8
Heineken 8
Pacifico 8
Blue Moon 8

CANS

Miller Light 6
Michelob Ultra 6
Bud 6
Bud Light 6
Corona 7
Corona Light 7
Heineken Light 7
Amstel Light 7
Maui Brew Co. Coconut Porter 7
Maui Brew Co. Big Swell IPA 7

WINE

G/B

*by the glass is a 5oz pour

CANVAS, SPARKLING 12/48
THE SEEKER, RIESLING 14/56
CANVAS, PINOT GRIGIO 11/44
MURPHY-GOOSE, SAUVIGNON BLANC 15/60
CANVAS, CHARDONNAY 14/56
RODNEY STRONG, CHARDONNAY 12/48
HESS COLLECTION, CHARDONNAY 15/60
BELLE RUCHE M. CHAPOUTIER, ROSÉ 12/48
CANVAS, PINOT NOIR 11/44
MACMURRAY, PINOT NOIR 14/56
CATENA, MALBEC 12/48
CANVAS, MERLOT 11/44
CANVAS, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 11/44
DRUMHELLER, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 13/52
SIMI, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 15/60
CHARLES & CHARLES, RED BLEND 13/52

*Beers & wines listed in dark brown are available at both ‘Umalu Bar and Groto Bar.
*Beers & wines listed in teal are available solely at ‘Umalu Bar.